Dana Leed has a bachelor’s degree in biology Education and began traditional genealogy research twenty years ago. Dana developed a DNA color clustering method to easily sort your DNA matches into groups that share the same common ancestor/family branch. This Leeds Method is popular and beginning to be integrated into online tools.

Next Day: Saturday, September 28 from 10am to 2pm

Dana Leeds will provide a seminar

“DNA Match Clustering: The Leeds Method, Automated Adaptations, and Working with Clusters”

Registration Required - $25 for BAGS Members and $35 for Non-Members

Come learn:
1. How to create a chart to help identify and analyze DNA Match Clusters
2. Using the Shared cM ToolCreating and analyzing AutoClusters at Genetic Affairs and MyHeritage
3. Using Ancestry’s ThruLines and applying their custom DNA match labels

WHAT’S INSIDE
2 Welcome New Members, New BAGS Officers
3 BAGS 2019-2020 Events Calendar
4 Education Corner
5 October Is Family History Month
6 BAGS News, Treasurer’s Report, Cookbook
7 October Programs @ Clayton Library
8 October 18 - All Day Live Webinars
9 October 23 - National Archives Virtual Genealogy Fair

Need a ride or willing to provide a ride? Contact Judy Zavalla, Member Services.

At the meeting:

Pickup your copy of the new BAGS Journal August issue.

Signup for carpool to TSGS October Family History Conference